
Gift ideas for the athlete, 
the person who has 
everything, your grandma 
and more. 

INSIDE If you're not sure what to do for the holidays, try one of these 20 things to do over break 

In the mood for some 
art? Visit Koa Gallery for a 
minature exhibit. 

am pus closure forces many 
student workers out of work 
Student workers will not 
be able to vyork due to 
supervisors' paid leave 
By Joie Nishimoto 
ASSISTANT COPY EDITOR 

If you went to the KCC bookstore 
last winter intersession, chances 
are that you saw 19-year-old Jason 
Fujioka working in preparation for 
the spring semester. 

This intersession, though, he will 
one of hundreds of student workers 
losing work time due to a campus 
closure, starting Dec. 19. The entire 
campus will be shut down until Jan. 
3, 2010 and again during the week of 
spring break. 

The closure is part of the new 
Hawai'i Government Employees 
Association (I;IGEA) contract, which 
calls for 13 furlough days and a pay 
cut. 

But the closure affects more 
than just HGEA members. Student 
employees, who bank on the inter
cession to make money, won't be 
allowed to work since they would 
not be supervised. 

Workers at the bookstore were granted permission by the chancellor to come in one week prior to the start of the new semester. They need the time to set up and 
prepare for the flock of students buying their textbooks for spring semester. 

"Student workers are not gov
erned by a union:' explained Louise 
Pagotto, interim vice chancellor for 
academic affairs. "They couldn't 
work while their supervisors are on 
paid leave:' 

HGEA is comprised of UH's 
administrative, professional and 
technical staffers, many of which 

are responsible for much-needed 
campus services such as registration, 
financial aid and library assistance. 

The two-week furlough would 
mean the closure of vital offices and 
programs on campus right before the 
start of a new semester. 

Keith Kashiwada, coordinator of 
student engagement, oversees the 
Office of Student Activities and has 

been working toward developing a 
leadership and peer mentoring pro
gram. 

He said that while he, personally 
is not affected by the closure -he's a 
member of the University of Hawai'i 
Professional Assembly - his assis
tant and student employees are. 

"I am still in a faculty position, so 
the union I belong to is not affected:' 

Other student workers are not so lucky and cannot work on campus during the break. On-campus work is important for 
some students, as they need money to pay for tuition. · ' ' 

Kashiwada said. "However, my assis
tant and students employees will not 
be working, so the Office of Student 
Activities will not be staffed and 
therefore closed:' 

Kashiwada added that while he 
does not expect any backlog at OSA, 
it is likely that it will be inundated 
with student requests when school 
reopens for the spring semester. 

"There is a good possibility that 
when we re-open on Jan. 4, we will 

be swamped with students wanting 
a student ID (or validation) or pur
chasing bus passes:' he said. 

Kashiwada advised that students 
should get those things done before 
the start of the spring semester, as he 
is anticipating longer lines. 

Pagotto said that very few people 
will still be on campus durmg the 
break as "essential workers:' Exam
ples of essential work are making 
sure grades come in on time and 
keeping up with financial aid. 

"These people had to be approved 
by the chancellor to work;' Pagotto 
said. 

But at press time, it was unclear 
how many employees at KCC, if any, 
were approved to work during the 
forced furlough. 

According to Kory Uramoto, who 
will be taking over as the bookstore 

, ~ahage~: !h,o~ ~ho worlcr at the 

bookstore usually come in during 
the break for two weeks. However, 
during this intercession, the employ
ees were only given permission to 
work for a week. 

Uramoto explained that if they 
were closed for the entire break, they 
would not have enough time to set 
up for the onslaught of students in 
need of books and supplies. 

Fujioka, who has worked at the 
bookstore for a little more than a 
year, said that his duties during the 
break included setting up the text
books for next semester. 

He does not feel affected by the 
forced furlough because he still gets 
some financial support from his 
mom. He mentioned, though, that 
one of his co-workers who lives on 
his own might be hurt by the break. 

While he will have more free time 
during the winter break, he won't be 
earning money for tuition. 

"I'm not really upset because I 
won't have to work during Christ
mas time;' said Fujioka, 

For now, Fujioka said he will 

spend his extra week off with his 
friends. 

"I'll have time to hang out with 
my friends," he said. "But the only 
bad thing is that I'm not getting paid 
as much." 
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Crouching Tiger, hidden secret 
Although many people are 

applauding Tiger Woods choice 

to stay silent regarding his alleged 

indiscretions that may have led to 

his late night car accident, his choice 

- or lack thereof - may tarnish his 

reputation and career. It'd be best for 

the pro golfer to stop being vague 

on his Web sites and in his public 

statements. Refusal to do so fuels the 

media so that the truth may be blown 

out of proportion. While Woods has 

remained a very private person up 

to this point in his career, he cannot 

continue to do so if he wants to sal
vage his career. 

Woods was deemed the golden 
child since he was 2 years old when 

he putted his first ball against Bob 

Hope on "The Mike Douglas Show:' 

Although he was a child prodigy, 

Woods didn't reach Herculean status 

in the world of golf until he won the 

Masters Tournament in 1997. After 

that win, Woods became the world's 

most popular and successful golfer in 
the history of golfers. 

Currently, he is the World No. 1 
golfer, with 14 professional major 

golf championships under his belt 

and more career major wins and 

career Professional Golfers As soda

tion Tour wins than any other active 

golfer. He was also the highest-paid 

professional athlete in 2008, earning 
an estimated $110 million from win

nings and endorsement deals. 

The world - non fans and fans 

of golf alike - began to follow his 

career. Everyone fell in love with the 

Caucasian, Black, American Indian, 

Asian golfer from Cypress, Califor

nia. The world mourned with Woods 

when his father died of prostate 

cancer in 2006 and Woods dedicated 

his win - at the time - to his father 

and tearfully said in a statement that 
he wished his father was still alive to 

see this win. 

What was there not to like about 

Woods? There was nothing con

troversial about him and he always 

seemed polite and respectful on 
camera. Everyone respected that he 

kept his personal life private. How

ever, the world couldn't help but ooh 

and ah over his newborn daughters 

in 2008 and 2009. 

No one thought that Woods 

could do wrong. Although his career 
this year has been up and down, 

more down than up, fans still loved 

Woods. But, that may change. 

On Nov. 27, Woods was taken to 

the hospital after an early morning 
car accident near his home. He struck 

a hedge, a fire hydrant and then a tree 

AP 

Tiger Woods of the United States and his wife Elin walk away from the 16th 
green as the European players celebrate on the last day of the 2006 Ryder Cup 
at the K Club golf course, Straffan, Ireland. 

down the street. Woods didn't suffer 

any serious injuries, only facial lac

erations. Various rumors of why the 

accident occurred began to swirl. 

Woods' worst nightmare was about 

to unfold: his personal life - which 

he strived so hard to keep private -

became the new spotlight focus for 

the media. 

Right after the accident the media 

claimed that Wood's wife Elin Nor

degren chased him down the drive

way while he was in his car with 

a golf club and broke his window 

Keeping quiet is only 

fueling speculation and 

Wood's and his family 

are going to be the 

center of attention for 

awhile if he doesn't own 

up and just speak out. 

because she was upset at him for 

having multiple affairs. The media 
ran with the rumor that Woods had 

various affairs on multiple occa

sions attempting to shed light on the 

bizarre car accident. 

Woods continued to remain silent 

about the entire situation only releas

ing statements on his Web site claim
ing that the rumors that were being 

spread were malicious and irrespon

sible. He also made a vague "pro

found apology" to his family on the 

transgressions that have transpired. 
Woods' reluctance to · speak 

truthfully about the incident has 

him under heavy scrutiny from the 

media. Keeping quiet is only fuel
ing speculation and Wood's and his 

family are going to be the center of 
attention for awhile if he doesn't 

own up and just speak out. Woods' 

goal - like always - is to never be 

the story within the media, but his 

silence has become the story. 

The media has taken the lead on 

the story and that's. the last thing any 

public figure wants. Woods should 

get out in front of the media and 
"control the flow of information:' 

His evasiveness is increasing the 
appetite for details, which leads to 

the media making stories up in order 

to hit their deadline. Woods should 

know that. 

Woods should also know that as a 
public figure, he's held to a different 

standard, as much as he would like 
to keep his personal life private, it's 

virtually impossible to do that when 

you're a public figure. Especially 

when something shady goes down. 
If he doesn't speak out soon, 

his endorsement deals may be in 

jeopardy; no company wants some

one surrounded by controversy to 

endorse its products. Woods has 
to suck it up and tell the media the 

facts surrounding the accident or his 

reputation and career could be tar

nished. Woods must give the public 

what they want. Unfortunately, this 

time they want more than what he 
does on an 18-hole course. 

The view we take is written by the 
editors of the Kapi'o. We welcome 
all responses to this subject. E-mail 
"Letter to the Editor" at kapio@ 
hawaii.edu. 
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All we want for Christmas ... 
By Kapi'o staff 

Ah, the holiday season is upon us. A time to be filled with yuletide joy and 

to wish for things that we're likely not going to get. 
The Christmas season is a favorite at the Kapi'o office. In the spirit of the 

Christmas, the staff compiled a wish list. We realize that we may not get any

thing on our wish list, but still, it's nice to want things. 

Readers, feel free to donate any of the items on our wish list. Or, if you 

want to tell us what's on your Christmas list, go to our Web site and leave 

some comments. Whether we get anything on our list, we hope that you get 
everything you want this Christmas. 

10 A Coke machine 

• Whether it's in bottles or 

a fountain dispersing Coca-Cola, 

some type of Coke machine would 
be superb to have in our newsroom. 
Our adviser, Catherine Toth, is a big 

fan of Diet Coke, she slurps down at 

least two gallons a day. We strive to 

keep her happy. Happy boss leads to 
happy workers. 

9 Golfcart 

• Our newsroom is located in the 

catacombs of the library. It's quite a 
trek to travel anywhere on campus. 

However, the main purpose of the 

golf cart would be to deliver our 

newspapers more efficiently. We feel 

bad that we need to bother the folks 
ofNaio to use their golf carts. 

8 Bigger refrigerator stocked 

• withfood 

The current size of our refrigerator 
is the size of a shoebox. While the 

number of people on staff is small, 

it's essential to have a bigger refrig

erator. It would be nice to be able to 

throw some leftovers in the fridge in 
order to consume the next day. Also, 

it would be great if the new fridge 

came stocked with food. Were not 

picky about the type of food Prefer

ably meat products though. 

1 Bathroom 

• It blows that at 11 p.m., while 

were still working on the latest edi
tion of the Kapi'o, that we have to 

walk down to Olona to use the rest

room. Usually we wait to everyone 

on staff has to go to the restroom 

and we all go as a family. Olona gets 

extra creepy at night. 

6 Christmas tree 

• A Christmas tree would help 
us get into the holiday spirit While 

some of us were born in the holiday 

spirit, some still need some convinc

ing. A Christmas tree would help get 

us all on the same bus. While a plain 
Christmas tree would do, a flocked 

one would be perfection. 

5 Sex and the City DVDs 
• During our downtime we 

like to watch the "Sex and the City" 

movie. However, wed like the entire 

season of SATC. Watching the 

reruns on TBS just doesn't cut it. We 

need to watch Carrie Bradshaw in all 

her glory. 

4 Friends SCENE IT 

• The majority of the staff is 
"Friends" fanatics. Though the 

. show stopped airing in 2004, it con
tinues to live on in our newsroom. 
Theres constant "Friends" references 

in our daily conversations wi~ each 

other. However, weli like to settle 
who really is the "Friends" kpow-it

all. 

3 Microwave 

• Our microwave is broken. 

2 Espresso machine 

• Between 7 and 8 p.m. the staff 

begins to lose momentum. What 

better way to pick everyone up than · 

a fresh shot of espresso? The more 
coherent we are, the better the Kapi'o 

is for the readers. So the machine 

would be benefiting not just us, but 

you as well. 

1 More people to read the 
• Kapio 

We do have some loyal readers out 

there and we thank you for continu

ing to read the paper on a week-to
week basis. However, wed like to 

have more students picking up the 

paper and learning about the events 

on campus. That's what we want the 

most. 
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Tuned(in/out) 
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Despite the declining sales of CDs and the increasing popularity of MP3 downloads, many people still find vinyl records 
appealing and nostalgic. 

By Alika Pfaltzgraff 
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

It's good to be a fan in 2009. 

Music has witnessed a reinvigo
ration of sorts this year, with genre's 

bleeding into one another form every 

direction. It's truly an exciting time 

for listeners. 
There's an endless amount of 

musicians out there who aim to raise 
the bar - while others seek to lower 

it. 
Lady Gaga, in particular, has 

managed to stand out amongst the 

depraved "artists;' assailing listeners 

with her insidious pop anthem "Poker 
Face:' She has somehow managed 

to rise to the top of the pop-culture 

scene based on a gimmick. I didn't 

think it was possible to maintain such 
a stature based on shock-value alone 

- but that's a whole different issue. 

On the upside, there is a plethora 

of imaginative artists in the scene, 

who continue to push music to the 

limits. I could go on and on about 
the bands out there that are elevating 

the sonic scope, due in large part to 

the fact that production software has 

become more readily available 
and more powerful to boot. 

It's now easier than ever for the 
average Shmoe· to create music. Of 

course, that makes standing out from 

the pack that much more difficult. 
I'm, at once, fearful and optimis

tic about 2010. Albums are leaking 

months in advance, and listeners have 

processed and discarded the content 

by the actual release date. The old 
model for selling CDs has been ren

dered archaic. From now on, it seems 

artists will have to find new ways of 

remaining viable. 
CD sales continue to decline, 

while mp3 sales steadily climb. And 

thankfully, some artists can still rely 

on that unassuming format - vinyl. 
It may come as a shock to 

many, but vinyl sales have been on 

the rise since 2006. Trends in record
ing mediums tend to fluctuate in and 

out of style , but this one doesn't show 

any indication of going away. 
We're at a point in time now, 

where it's easier to download an 

album then to pay for it. This is, at 

once, an invigorating and scary con-

7 Sketches- Derick Fabian 

cept. Within minutes of discovering 

a new artist, you can own his or her 

entire discography. 

And if you can't find the album 
for download on your favorite under

ground forum? Skip the middle man 
and use audio recording software to 

rip songs directly from MySpace. 

With the proliferation of music

centric blogs, you will be able to find 
precisely what you're looking for, no 

matter how obscure your niche is . 
Be it electron'ic, indie, experimen

tal, hypnotica, slippergaze, hard/soft 
core, cartoon movie soundtracks -

yes, there really is a site for this - if 

you have access to the Internet, you 

can feed your innermost esoteric 
desires. 

I don't want to necessarily con

done music downloading, but I 
believe that nowadays, it's a privilege 

to have people listen to your music, 

given the inherent amount of choices 

available. It's a difficult concept for 

many artists to grasp, but I believe 
that those who embrace that notion 

will have the best chance at success in 

the next decade. 

PER p Tl El3 

What do you want 
for Cliristmas? 

"A long board, short board, 

anykind of board would 
be nice:' 

.. I'm planning on getting 

a new computer, a custom .. 
Dell:' 

Eric Jordan, 30; Eleett1cal 
Engineering 

"I want an older pink 

moped:' 

Remy Reed, 22, udecided 

"I want my boyfriend to 
... get me a diamond ring!' 

Marilyn Sisowath, 18~ 
liberal arts 
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CAMPUS AND 
COMMUNITY BRIEFS 

of events around KCC 

Study up for finals 
week 

Dec. 14 to 18 is finals week; find 
a study group and hunker down in 
the library for those late night study 
sessions. Head over to Starbucks for a 
cup of coffee to keep you from falling 
asleep. Good luck and look forward 
the much needed winter break. 

Free outdoor concert 
on Great Lawn 

An outdoor concert will be held 
on Friday, Dec. 11 at KCC's Great 
Lawn. There will be various forms of 
entertainment, such as student talent, 
the slam poetry club, Tom Gullikson 
and the Gods of Hi-Fi. The event will 
begin at 5:30p.m. and ends at 9. Food 
will be available for purchase. Park
ing will be free. 

ESOL classes present 
on environmental 
awareness 

Anthony Silva's ESOL classes will be 
giving presentations on environmental 
issues in the Ohia cafeteria from 7:30 to 
9:30 am. Monday through Wednesday. 
There will be presentations done using 
laptops and large posters. 

International Educa
tion Committee seek
ing members 

KCC's International Education 
Committee is looking for new mem
bers who would like to develop and 
promote international programs/ 
activities on campus. If anyone is 
interested in joining, contact Joe 
Overton at 734-9832 or overton@ 
hawaii.edu 

KCC professor wins 
national award 

Professor Satoru Shinagawa, of the 
Languages, Linguistics and Literature 
Department, has been selected as a 
winner of the National Council of 
Japanese Language Teachers (NCJLT) 
Teacher Award for the Community 
College/College/University Level. 

The NCJLT Board has invited Pro
fessor Shinagawa to the 2009 NCJLT 
Awards Ceremony to be held at the 
American Conference on the Teach
ing of Foreign Languages (ACTFL) 
Convention in San Diego. 

Teacher evaluations 
available online 

eCAFE is now the place to go to 

evaluate your teachers. Log in with your 
UH user name and password, but the 
submissions will remain anonymous. 
Evaluations should be completed by 
Thursday, Dec.10. 

Learn through new eyes 
Take a step towards your 
career and join the Akamai 
Workforce lntership 
By Remington Taum 
STAFF WRITER 

Akamai Workforce Initiative 
(AWI) is offered at the Institute for 
Astronomy with the University of 
Hawai'i. The internship will take 
place on Maui during the summer of 
2010. 

According to the AWl Web site, 
the internship advances students into 
the techonology work environment 
onMaui. 

It's cutting-edge research and 
inventive education to meet what 
is needed in astronomy and other 
industries in Hawai'i. 

Keaulani LeBron, AWl program 
specialist at the Institute for Astron
omy, said that one of the goals for the 
students who join the internship is to 
help get them jobs in the high tech 
industry, and to help them continue 
their education in the STEM field. 

"The Akamai progr~ is based on 
an internship model designed by the 
Center for Adaptive Optics (CfAO);' 

said LeBron 
The AWI Web site includes some 

initiatives of the AWl program; Local 
students will also be prepared for 
careers in elctro-optics and related 

high tech fields, and participation 
of Native Hawaiians and women is 
increased, as well as different under

represented groups in the engineering 
technology education and employ
ment in Hawai'i. 

The AWI program focuses also on 
administering education to a diverse 
population of students. 

The Akamai Web site states the 
demographics from 2003-2009 of 144 
students; 34 percent were women, 
22 percent, Native Hawaiian/Pacific 
Islander, 49 percent were underrep
resented minority; 62 percent were 
born in Hawai'i, and 37 percent were 
community college students. 

The internship will provide stu
dents with the chance to work at vari
ous sites, and participate in additional 
activities that will be able to provide 
support during the academic school 
year, according to the Web site. 

"Our mission is to address the 
workforce needs related to astro
nomical research and technology in 
Hawai'i;' LeBron said. 

They will also have the chance to 
not only work on the internship on 
Maui, but possibly on the Hawai'i 

island in the observatories on Mauna 
Kea, according to the Akamai Web 
site. 

The courses that are offered 

AWl: See page 8 

PHOTO COURTESY OF KEAULANI LEBRON 

Student look at the starts in the Akamai Workforce Internship program. Stu
dents will gain skills to help them in the their future careers. 

Donate to Youth Outreach to help those in need 
By Remington Taum 
STAFF WRITER 

For 20 years Youth Outreach 
Waikiki (YO!) has helped homeless 
youth in Hawai'i. 

And now the programs needs 
help, too. 

Part of the Waikiki Health Center 
- a private, nonprofit community 
health center that provides medical 
and social services - YO! relies on 
donations and volunteers to "empower 
others to reach their highest potential:' 
according to its Web site. 

"Our objective is to create aware

ness of the Youth Outreach Waikiki 
(YO!) in the community;' said Rose 
Nagasako, a volunteer at YO!. 

According to director Jeff Kaplan, 
the program takes in homeless youth 
who are runaways and are often sexu
ally, physically and mentally abused. 

The facility, which is located in 
Honolulu, provides these homeless , 
adolescents with medical and social 
services, a safe place to stay, games 
to play, and even a basketball court, 
Kaplan said. 

It also offers GED instruction, hot 
meals and help with employment. 

Those who work with these home
less teens try to encourage them to 
stay off the streets and return home if 
that's a safe place to be. 

"We've established relationships 
and transitioned many youth off the 
street.," Kaplan said. 

The youth that come through 

In November, which was YOI awareness month, bins were placed on campus 
and were open to backpack donations. Donations are welcomed all year 
round. 

their doors range from the ages of 12 
to 21 years old, and majority- about 
60 percent - of them are male. 

The youth are mostly from O'ahu, 
though some come from the Neigh
bor Islands as well The program also 
has had some from as far as Japan 

and Samoa. 
YO! accepts voluteers and dona

tions on a regular basis. There are 
also internships that require a com
mitment of a semester. Nursing, and 
social work students have helped out 
at the facility. 

YO! encourages people to be 
involved in community service -
and here, there's a lot of opportunity 
for that. Since the facility is older, for 
example, there have been those who 
have periodically come in to clean up 
and paint. . 

Food drives and backpack dona
tions have also been organized to 
help Hawai'is troubled youth. 

The month of November was YO! 
Awareness Month and bins were put 
up on the KCC campus for students 
to donate any used or new backpacks 
for the youth, as well as other items. 

Even though the awareness month 
has passed, YO! still accepts donations 
through out the year and Kaplan said 
they are grateful for everything that 
they receive. 

"Even that $1 difference makes 
a huge difference:' Kaplan said. "It's 
not only about money . . . A little bit 
makes a huge difference, you can lit
erally save a life." 
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Media miniature show captivates many 
By Janell Nakahara 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 

Intriguing, beguiling, and innova

tive are some of the words that could 

best describe KCC's amazing art gal

lery. Nestled in the quaint courtyard 

on the ground floor of the Koa Build

ing lies KCC's hidden jewel, The Koa 

Gallery. It is a brilliant gallery that is 

always filled with intriguing and one

of-a-kind artwork that will surely 

tantalize your soul and mystify your 

mind. 

Though there are various superb 
exhibits throughout the year that are 

all a must-see. There is one exhibit 

in particular that has been around for 

the past thirteen years. The Mixed 

Media Miniature show is one exhibit 

that people look forward to every 

December. This year especially, there 

were a staggering 300 people that 

attended the MMMXIII opening on 

November 19. 

As I ·spoke with David Behlke, 

Koa Gallery Curator and KCC Art 

Instructor about the MMMXIII show, 

I realized by . the excitement of his 

voice that this was in deed a special 

show for him, the invited artists, and 

supporters. It is an endearing show 

not only because of its longevity, but 

also because of its unique origin. 

During our conversation, David 

told me that Lucille Cooper, a long

time supporter of the Koa Gallery, 

had an idea years ago about a Mixed 

Media Miniature exhibit and with her 

persistence and perseverance, along 

with the Koa Gallery, the MMM 

show was born. This year's show fea

tures artwork from distinguished and 

up-and-coming invited artists, with 

a total of about 280 pieces, of which 

220 pieces are currently on display. 

Saturo Abe, Harry Tuchidana, Lori 

Uehara, Ka-Ning Fong, Alan Leight

ner, Russell Sunabe, Carl Jennings, 

David Behlke, Joseph Tremonte, 

Carol Sakihara, Mo Sato, and Chris 

Reinhart are just some of the many 

talented artists featuring their art

work in this exhibit. 

Since this is a mixed media min

iature show, all artwork must be 

no more than a total of 117 square 
inches and no larger than 9"x12'~ The 

exhibit is fascinating because there is 

such a wide variety of artwork, all of 

which is for sale ($20 and up). There 

are various paintings, unique hand

crafted jewelry, beautiful ceramics, 

fascinating metal works, captivating 

photographs, conceptual sculptures, 

and even interesting refrigerator 

magnets. 
After having a nice chat with 

David about the exhibit and going 

to visit the exhibit more than two 

times already, there was just some

thing about the Koa Gallery and this 

exhibit that made me yearn to keep 

going back to visit it again and again. 
Maybe because it was because I had 

found so many pieces of artwork that 

I loved, like David Behlke's capitvat

ing " Dance of the Orchid" mixed 

media piece, Kaili Chun's simple 

and divine "Untitled" pen and ink 
work, or Karen Jones exquisite green 

ALIKA PFALTZGRAFF/KAPI'O 

The pieces at MMMX/11 would make a perfect Christmas 
gift for the art lover. 

earring and necklace set. But no 

matter how often I went back to the 

MMMXIII exhibit, it was like I was 

seeing it for the first time, every time 

I walked in the door. There is a very 

warm, inviting, and almost magical 

feeling that I get when I walk into the 

Koa Gallery. It is not just the alluring 

colors of all the artwork that seem to 

dance playfully through the gallery 

that gives me this feeling, it is some

thing more that that. I could feel 

David Behlke's passion for art and 

his sincere dedication along with his 

welcoming staff and talented artists 

that make this MMMXIII exhibit, as 

well as any other exhibit in the Koa 

· Gallery a very inviting and unique 

experience. Therefore I encourage 

everyone to please visit The Koa Gal

lery, so that you can see for yourself 

all of the wonderful artwork that 

is for sale in the MMMXIII show. 

Please support our talented local art

ists and give someone you love a one

of-a-kind gift this Christmas from 

the MMMXIII show. 

ALIKA PFALTZGRAFF/KAPI'O 

The MMMXIII show has a total of 280 pieces and 220 pieces are currently on 
display. The artworlc can be purchased, starting at $20. 

I IS 

RECENT SNAPSHOTS 
of national and world events 

Journalists and journalism students 
light candles in honor of at least 18 mas
sacred journalists during a rally on Nov. 
25 at Quezon City in the Philippines. 

Suspected gunman in 
Philippine massacre 
arrested 

Philippine police said they have 

arrested a government militiaman for 

allegedly participating in Nov. 23 grue

some massacre of 57 people- a break

through that could help pin down a 

powerful dan suspected in the carnage. 

Ballistics tests on an M16 rifle seized 

from Esmail Canapia showed it was used 

to fire several of the 126 ammunition 

shells found on the scene of the massa

cre of people participating in an election 
convoy and journalists who accompa

nied them. 

National police spokesman Chief 

Supt. Leonardo Espina said Canapia will 
be flown to Manila for further investi

gation to determine his role in the kill

ings. 

UK denies entry to son 
of Osama bin Laden 

The British government says it has 
refused to allow a son of Osama bin 

Laden to travel to Britain. 

The 28-year-old son of the al-Qaida 

leader wanted to come to Britain to be 

with his 58-year-old English partner, 

Jane Felix-Browne, whom he claims to 

have married. 

Omar bin Laden had sought asylum 

in Spain, but Spanish authorities last 

year refused him permission to remain 

in the country and deported him to 

Egypt. He said at the time he did not feel 
safe in Arab countries. 

What do cats do home 
alone? Cat cams have 
answers 

To find out what cats do at home 

when their owners are away, 50 house 

cats were given collar cameras that took 

a photo every 15 minutes. About 22 per

cent of the cats' time was spent looking 

out of windows, 12 percent was used 

to interact with other family pets and 

8 percent was spent climbing on chairs 

or kitty condos. There were 777 photos .,.:":' 
taken. ~· 
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By Kristine Wada 
FEATURES EDITOR 

We've already started our countdown to winter break. It's a great time of 

year. No classes, with everyone in the holiday spirit. We're sure that you'll be 
happy for plenty of free time, but if you're looking for some activities to fill it 
with, check out our picks for fun, festive winter break ideas. 

Stressed out by 
the madness at 

the malls? Release 
pent-up shopper 

fwsfration by: going 
painili . g. 

Decorate a 
Christmas 

tree. 

~ay spirit 

Checkout 
the beautiful 

Honolulu City 
Lights. 

hotp 
it ot. Coole 

a great tiJn r Weather lllak 
steam. e to budd] es 
C mg pot With e around a 

'heck out S YoUr buddi 
lchir;1_, Weet 1-Iolll es. 

uo.I. YaJciniku . e Cafe or 
Js also 

Onfi agood .r 01]. 

Grab a blanket and a mug of hot 
chocolate with marshmallows. 

Snuggle with someone special. Dogs 
count, too. 
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Gift-challenged? Here's help 
By Sunnie Kim 
STAFF WRITER 

The holidays are here, the decorations, awesome food and of course we 
can't forget presents. Christmas shopping can be a handful and extremely 
crazy around the clearance areas, To conserve time and energy, here are some 
unique gift ideas for all our loved ones, 

-
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AIW: 
Continued from page 4 

through Maui Community College 
are designed and taught by the Insti
tute for Astronomy (IFA). 

The program doesn't only encour
age students and provide them with 
outstanding education, but it's a paid 
intensive eight week commitment. In 
that span of eight weeks the students 
will get paid $3,200. 

The students who do get the 
opportunity to participate will be 
required to sign up for three credits 
through the Maui Community Col
lege. 

Following up on gaining credits 
in school, there are a few things stu
dents must keep in while applying for 
the internship. 

Students must be a community 
college or university undergradu-

ate who are looking for a career in 
science, technology, engineering or 
math (STEM). They are also required 
to be a U.S. citizen, Hawai'i resident, 
and 18 years old. They can also be a 
Hawai'i resident who is studying on 
the mainland as well. 

The program looks for students 
who are motivated and interested in 
their field they coose to study; mainly 
technical or scientific related careers. 

Focusing closely on astronomy 
and the local technical workforce, 
, the internship is geared primar
ily towards the progress of research 
going on in Hawai'i. 

By particpating in this internship, 
students will gain experinces to help 
them in the future, like, work experi
ence, communication, and technical 
skills, professional contacts, and get 
to know the people who will be sup
porting them in their education and 
summer position. 

Ribbons of hearts 

SEAN NAKAMURA I KAPI'O 

KCC student volunteers of World AIDS Day lineup to display their ribbons 
on their shirts. 

celeb ating 30 years of higher 
e cati o awaii's is ands 

co venient 
Centrally oca ed 

E e ·ng, wee en & onrne 

1 - Fast rack Courses 

affordable 
Low Tuition Costs 

F"nancial Assistance Available 
Credit for Work Experience 

is closer than ever>> 

D 
BAPTIST U IVERSITY 

808.488.8570 www.wbu.edu/hawaii 
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